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ABSTRACT
The Target Value Design (TVD) is a collaborative process where value drives the design
process to achieve the client’s expectations while maintaining the costs and schedule
under control. Its application has been successful ing several construction projects,
especially in the healthcare context. Applying TVD to the real estate context, however,
can be challenging. This paper aims to identify links between TDV and the Living Lab
(LL) concept which may potentially help overcome these challenges. LLs are usercentred initiatives that focus on developing innovative solutions through cocreation and
collaboration among stakeholders in a real-life context. A review on existing literature
was performed to identify how a LL approach can strength TVD in a real state context.
The results present opportunities to synergize TVD and LL for a beneficial result.
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INTRODUCTION
Target Value Design (TVD) is an adaption of Target Costing (TC) for the delivery of
projects in the construction industry (Ballard, 2011; Macomber et al, 2007; Zimina et al.
2012) and emerged from Toyota’s TC system to manage the organization’s profit margins
(Kato, 1993; Ansari et al., 1997; Cooper and Slagmulder, 1997). It is a proactive cost
management approach, encouraging collaboration among stakeholders and positioning
costs and users´ added value as a trigger to the design process (Ballard and Reiser, 2004;
Macomber and Barberio, 2007; Ballard, 2011). The design teams must develop de
product collaboratively, to achieve (or exceed) the client´s expectations but keeping the
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project under the agreed budget (Zimina et al. 2012). Furthermore, it is strategically
applied for innovation through cost reduction, involving the suppliers with the design
team in order to seek for new design solutions while maintaining quality and other value
generation features (Miron et al. 2015).
Evidence shows that TVD has been successfully applied, specially to healthcare
projects (Ballard and Reiser 2004; Macomber and Barberio 2007; Rybkowski et al. 2011;
Denerolle 2013; Do et al. 2014). Some examples in other contexts are reported in the
literature. Russel-Smith et al. (2014) discussed the possibility of a Sustainable Target
Value Design, aiming to reduce the life cycle impacts, setting targets for environmental
indicators tools to evaluate the results and use TVD in green buildings design Additional
research on TVD included classroom’s layout improvements, using TVD to facilitate the
decision-making process (Sahadevan and Varghese, 2019), and simulation games to
engage stakeholders in Nigeria’s real estate context (Musa et al. 2019).
However, to date, TVD application to the real estate context has been insufficiently
explored, and there are limited practical applications in this environment (Oliva, 2014,
Oliva and Granja 2015; Neto et al. 2016; Oliva et al. 2016; Neto et al. 2018). The real
estate context poses some challenges for collaborative approaches such as TVD (Oliva,
2019). The real estate sector usually applies highly fragmented design processes (Melo
and Granja, 2017; Oliva, 2019). Also, adversarial and opportunistic relationships between
stakeholders exist, where individual (hidden) agendas overlap the collective interests.
Successful reported TVD cases in such competitive and hostile environments in
construction are still lacking, such as in real estate markets and the opportunity for
strengthening TVD for adoption in this context was already previously discussed (Oliva
et al; 2016). Furthermore, some of the key challenges for applying TVD in real estate in
Brazil were identified: (a) fierce competition through similar products offers; (b) “long
time to market”, which means loss of business opportunities; (c) difficulties in capturing
values attributes of potential customers and (d) product price is externally defined (Oliva
and Granja (2019).
To overcome those contextual challenges, it is necessary to find innovative
approaches and tools to strengthen and intensify communication, collaboration (Oliva,
2019), and shared understanding (Koskela et al., 2016) between the stakeholders. In this
sense, TVD could potentially benefit from Living Labs (LL), which seeks innovative
solutions produced in a real-life context, collaboratively and in co-creation with users.
LLs are defined as “user-centric innovation milieu built on every-day practice and
research, with an approach that facilitates user influence in open and distributed
innovation processes engaging all relevant partners in real-life contexts, aiming to create
sustainable values” (Bergvall- Kareborn et al. 2009, p. 3).
The conceptual roots of TVD assume collaborative relationships between
stakeholders (i.e., architects, engineers, contractors, designers, suppliers, customers). The
approaches related to TVD, such as Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) and Building
Information Modelling (BIM), are relevant and can work as catalysts to promote
collaboration. The authors put forward the proposition that higher levels of stakeholder
engagement and shared understanding could be achieved by the joint application of TVD
and LLs. Hence, the paper focuses on identifying possible synergies of innovative
approaches such as the LL with TVD. Therefore, the paper discusses the potential of using
LLs as an innovative approach to strengthen the TVD benefits achieved in e.g., healthcare
projects, in TVD adoption in the real estate market context.
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LIVING LABS
The LLs are an innovation methodology that allows collaborative learning between users,
researchers and producers in real-life experimentation. Users’ needs are at the core of the
LL process. It emerged in the early 1990s, exploring city neighbourhoods as a potential
learning environment for students to engage in real-world problem solving (Geenhuizen,
2018). Nowadays, LLs initiatives can be either real-life experiments or arenas where
participants collaborate to develop and test innovative solutions applying multiple
approaches (ENOLL, 2021).
Through LLs, project participants engage collaboratively and share knowledge
towards an innovation (Eriksson et al., 2005). The significant role of LL is to involve the
key players in the development of an innovation, involving stakeholders and users
required to coordinate the product and services under development (Almirall and
Wareham, 2011). LL seeks to understand the techniques leading to ongoing changes
through product innovation to support users’ needs (Liedtke et al., 2012).
The creative process of involving humans in innovation is essential (Eriksson et al.,
2005). To do so, LLs adopt a co-design and collaborative system that engages users and
professionals to work together for a unique product by learning and creating a product in
which users are key participants on the co-creation process (Almirall and Wareham, 2012;
Eriksson et al., 2005; Leminen, 2015; Liedtke et al., 2012; Skiba et al., 2015).
Early users´ involvement and understanding their requirements is a vital feature in
LLs. The co-creation aspect is another pivotal learning aspect of the LLs approach. It
should embrace problem-definition and problem-solving through improvisation and
experimentation, testing solutions more dynamically. The co-creation aspect’s learning
process takes multiple approaches, such as seeking a product’s improvement, defining
future needs and observing behaviours (Geenhuizen, 2018).
This process requires developing tools for proper feedback collection, balancing
different players` goals during the process, bridging gaps between users’ needs and
product functionalities, solving conflicts and dealing with a diverse teamwork, and at
same time recognizing shared goals and values (Skiba et al., 2015; Geenhuizen, 2018).
LLs consider value from all stakeholders, under a user-driven approach and projecting
the user as co-designer and producer (Leminen et al., 2012). The above briefly exposes
that the core idea behind LLs initiatives is to include the users in a value-creation process
(Angelini et al, 2016). This places LL as closely aligned with TVD, as they are both
targeting to fulfil users’ expectations by developing shared understanding between
stakeholders (Koskela et al., 2016).

RESEARCH METHOD
This paper used the Literature Review as a methodological approach. Literature reviews
can identify gaps in a particular theme, discuss a defined agenda or develop new theory,
provide a theoretical basis to achieve new conceptual models, or map the literature on
specific pieces over time (Snyder 2019).
There are different literature review approaches, according to Snyder (2019), such as
a systematic review, integrative review and semi-systematic review. In this paper, the
integrative review was the method adopted. This study seeks to access and synthesize
literature to enable new theory or frameworks to emerge. This method is suitable to the I
research aim, as it proposes new approaches to strengthen TVD in the real estate context.
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Review papers examine a particular research question by describing and synthesizing
the appropriate literature using a theoretical method to provide readers with an
understanding of recent research areas (Palmatier et al., 2018).
In the present research, three major themes were explored: (i)Target Value Design –
origins and context applications – in order to establish the main concepts of TVD and its
state of art so far, successful applications contexts (19 articles); (ii) Target Value Design
in Real Estate context – research and challenges for adoption – with the objective to
explore the context of interest, this stage searched the literature for previous papers that
explored TVD and real estate – which has proven to be scarce (6 articles); (iii) Living
Labs – to extend the knowledge about its concepts and potentialities to strengthening
TVD for a real estate adoption, and address its main challenges for adoption (22 articles).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
THE LL APPROACH TO STRENGTHENING THE TVD
When focusing attention on the real estate market, some challenges exist for a full-fledge
TVD implementation, especially those concerning some externalities that are inherent of
this context (Oliva et al., 2019; Oliva 2019). Our research suggests some LL concepts can
be seen to help address some of the TVD issues observed in the real estate context,
especially those related to collaboration, shared understanding and value alignment, as
shown in Table 1.
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Table 1: Real estate key challenges and LLs propositions (The authors)
Real estate key challenges
(Oliva et al., 2019; Oliva 2019):

Fierce competition through similar products
offers
In the real estate market, various similar
products are offered by several construction
companies, so a potential customer must
choose between all those products, the one that
can deliver more value for the same price, in his
perspective.

“Long time to market”, which means loss of
business opportunities”
(“Time to Market”) - the product development
process is too long. It is a fragmented process
with low collaboration and a waste of time with
a redesign and reworks. It can result in a loss of
business opportunities, as a competitor
launches a similar product first.

Difficulties in capturing values attributes of
potential customers
The companies often achieve obstacles in
understanding and sharing the future user's
value perspective with the design teams and
incorporate it into product development.
Usually, only post-occupancy evaluations are
performed and not always provides feedback.

LL propositions that can strengthen TVD adoption in the real
estate context
Improving shared motivation for collaboration through LLs is
essential and can help stakeholders overcome fierce competition
when LL resources are made available to them (Veeckman et al.,
2013). With improved co-creation innovations through LL, there is
a tendency to have risk lowered, thereby increasing customer
satisfaction and providing a competitive solution (Defillippi &
Roser, 2014). Therefore, LL plays a mediating and facilitating role
that allows for a participatory governance through shared value
that ultimately integrates the interest of key participants to
enhance a citizen-centered solution rather than a perceived
competitor, making competition fierce (Angelini et al. 2016).
Research and development can help efficiently, competitively,
and socially drive products and services to an acceptable level
that significantly reduces resources consumption. (Geibler et al.,
2014).

LL can help in both practical and organizational implementation of
innovations that can help manage the adoption of new ways of
doing business by implementing innovation models that can foster
time management (Schuurman & Tõnurist, 2015). LL intervention
can leverage the differences between research and market
delivery in a fundamental and complicated structure (Claude et
al., 2017). Customers' involvement in the whole innovation
process improves marketing strategy, thereby allowing for a trial
period to customers before purchasing, which convinces them of
product usefulness. There is a further development stage to
commercialization with customer engagement (Zimmerling et al.,
2017). The collaboration with users at the early innovation stage
serves as a risk management helpful tool to obligatory companies
in overcoming future obstacles.
Adopting a mixed set of LL tools to discover new opportunities will
help overcome the difficulty in capturing futuristic customers
(Veeckman et al., 2013). Collaborative engagement of key
participants in the natural environment is essential for developing
attributes necessary for value capturing through the adoption of
LL (Hossain et al., 2019). Exploring future needs and validating
internal views is required at the initial stages with user’s
collaboration. And at a later stage, market success is increased
through users' collaborative effort (Zimmerling et al., 2017).

Product price is externally defined
In the TVD original context, the client
establishes the team's target budgeting. In the
real estate, the external market will determine
the average price. The profit margins are
defined, so the left value is the cost target. This
practice often results in confiscated value from
the final user.

Fierce competition through similar products
offers
In the real estate market, various similar
products are offered by several construction
companies, so a potential customer must
choose between all those products, the one that
can deliver more value for the same price, in his
perspective.
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From the previous perspectives, where we address the usercentered process of the LLs and with users and stakeholders
working collaboratively, this may suggest opportunity to maintain
the value perspective as a trigger to the design process,
managing external influences, but this point still needs further
exploration.
Improving shared motivation for collaboration through LLs is
essential and can help stakeholders overcome fierce competition
when LL resources are made available to them (Veeckman et al.,
2013). With improved co-creation innovations through LL, there is
a tendency to have risk lowered, thereby increasing customer
satisfaction and providing a competitive solution (Defillippi &
Roser, 2014). Therefore, LL plays a mediating and facilitating role
that allows for a participatory governance through shared value
that ultimately integrates the interest of key participants to
enhance a citizen-centered solution rather than a perceived
competitor, making competition fierce (Angelini et al. 2016).
Research and development can help efficiently, competitively,
and socially drive products and services to an acceptable level
that reduces resources consumption (Geibler et al., 2014).
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Considering the synergies identified in Table 1, LLs appear to be a promising way of
strengthen TVD adoption in the real estate context, while overlapping some of the main
challenges found in such context. Also, because of the commonalities between LL and
TVD, it was possible to identify some synergies between the approaches, as highlighted
in Table 2:
Table 2: Similarities between LLs and TVD (The authors)
TVD features (Macomber & Barberio,
2007; Zimina et al., 2012)

LL features (Eriksson et al., 2005; Liedtke et
al., 2012; Skiba et al., 2015)

Collaborative decision-making by all
project participants.

LL allows for collaborative learning between all
stakeholders (Van Geenhuizen, 2019). There are
also participatory processes enhanced by social
innovation (Keyson et al., 2017)

Engagement with the client for
establishing target value and throughout
the design process for the continuous
revealing of clients’ needs

Continuous coincides with a process of demand
creation situated in use contexts or potential
markets that confront real adoption barriers.

Several representatives' input to include
relevant specialists and stakeholders
committed to communicating and sharing
design ideas.

Partners bringing their knowledge and know-how
into the design team.

Paying attention to the value established
by the customer

Users as co-creators of value and innovations

Although the LL approach can enhance some principles from TVD (Table 1), its potential
focuses on a catalyst more than a tool, whereas this approach may help to overcome some
key challenges for the adoption of TVD in the context of the real estate market with units
for sale. The LL focuses on user-centred value, collaboration, vital stakeholder’s
engagement (and is a broader approach), TVD is a more direct and specific approach, and
the challenges inherit from the real estate market context could benefit from its adoption.
It is also possible to assume that TVD can be suitable to support further systematic and
value-oriented process on LLs, since value generation is not always explicit in LLs, but
further research is needed to deepen those synergies.
In Table 2, we highlight some synergies between LLs and TVD, specially concerning
the user involvement, value generation and collaboration between stakeholders. As the
TVD basis is to put user value as a trigger to the product development process, under
continuous collaboration among stakeholders, the LL approach has a similar proposal,
whereas users´ values and needs are un the cente, also seeking early involvement.

CONCLUSIONS
The TVD application in the real estate context can represent some obstacles. It encounters
a very adversarial relationship between stakeholders, individual agendas, and very
different levels of interest and influence in a determined product that can overlap the
project's value perspective. Considering the LL as a broader user-centred approach
towards co-creation, a TVD adoption within a LL perspective could facilitate overcome
the obstacles presented in Table 1, with the early user and stakeholders´ involvement in
the process, shortening and adding value to solution, therefore strengthening TVD in this
particular environment. It features collaboration, shared understanding, stakeholder’s
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engagement and co-creation, especially in the highlighted TVD concepts related to
collaboration, value perspective, co-location and communication. Also, artefacts can help
operationalize the so-called boundary objects to enable and improve the so-called
boundary objects, to enable and improve the relations between the actors involved in the
product development process.
Future research could address a pilot testing a TVD adoption within a LL as an
innovative approach to achieve and improve shared understanding, stakeholder’s
engagement and communication, overlap obstacles to a TVD adoption, and could validate
and base further development of the conceptual analysis of this paper. Even though a fullfledge implementation can be challenging, a partial adoption could benefit the market’s
product offer, raising the value perspective for stakeholders overall.
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